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IN A PUNCH Champ. Pays $10 Fine For 

Automobile Speeding In 

Brooklyn—Admitted Charge 

After Chauffeur Denied It

Another large and DeNghtful 
Audience Saw a Good Pro
duction at the Opera Mouse, 
Last Evening.

Rev. C Edgar Wtter, of Spring- 
. field, Mass., Told Last Even-

w
Grand Scribe Makes Important 

Recommendations In His Re

port To The Grand Division 

■To Secure Organizer.

25.—'Tommy 
knocked out 

t Brown in tbs first round 
fluled 10 round bout between 
Madison Athletic Club here

New York, N. Y., May 
Murphy, of Brooklyn, was 
by Knockout Brown I 
or a ached 

em it 
night.
New York. May 25.-‘‘‘Knockout’’ 

the little East Side light
weight, stopped Tommy Murphy of 
Brooklyn tonight In forty seconds of 
the first round of a bout ech 
go leu round*.

no preliminary eparrlng. 
The men went together with a rush 

iwkward Brown letting loose and 
hard for the ribs.

big of the Life of founder
tln> of Swtdtnborgion Church»York. May 45.—Jack Johnson, 

the pugilist, paid a fine of 110 In the 
police court In Brooklyn today for his 
chauffeur, who was charged with 
breaking the speed laws. Charles 
Brown, the chauffeur, had pleaded 
not guilty, when Johnson, who was 
late, stepping to the bar aatd: “I am 

he la mistaken, when he pleads 
guilty. 1 believe h was 

18 to 20 ml lea an hour, 
the truth. Brown ” Brown admitted 
that ll was and Johnson paid the fine 
from a roll ho large that he had 
difficulty In getting It out of his 
pocket.

Mm m tarty Visit to Oar Store 
and see our advance 

no of Wedding 
ttlfte In

ARTISTIC JEWELRY
Never before have we offered 
such a cholqe selection of Rings, 
■racelsts, Brooches, Lockets, 
Watches, Chains, Fobs, Silver
ware, Cut Class, etc., as that of 
which we now Invite your critic
al Inspection, at the 
assuring you of 
values at 

V*RY

to NewAnother large and delighted aud
ience greeted the Kirk Brown Com
pany lu a high class production of 
The Sign of The Cross at the Opera 
House last evening. The company 
gave an excellent presentation of the 
great play made famous by Wilson 
Barrett In the role of Marcus Su
perbut, a prefect of Home, Kirk Brown 
had ample opportunity to display his 
gifut hlatrlunlv ability, and lie did 
full Justice to It. Hits 
handled with the care and 
nu-nt which la ho 
his work and the

at hi___
act era of tliia kind.

Mias Creighton as Mercia wan moat 
effective. Misa Creighton is 
teas of great ability, and has 
made a warm place for herself among 
the stage favorites of this city. Th" 
other members of the company did 
good work notwithstanding the strain 
iinder which the 
anticipation of 
any of the acto 
this

Bit.
Rev. C. Edgar Bitter, of Springfield, 

Maas., delivered a lecture on Sweden
borg at 118 Union street, under the 
auspices of the New Church Society 
last evening. He eald In part:

Emmanuel Swedenborg, «dentist, 
philosopher, seer and theologian was 
born In Stockholm, Sweden, January 
2W, 1688, and died In Ixmdon. England. 
March 2», 1778. His father was
Jeaper Swedborg, at that time a 
chaplain in the array, but inter Bishop 
of Bkara; and hla mother was Sarah 
Behm. of honorable lineage.

“Very little la known of Swedem 
borg’e early life and school days, but 
at the University of Upeala he 
unquestionably a moat brill 
dent. This Is proved by the disser
tations he wrote, and by the results 
of hie studies in after years. A dis
sertation written when he left the 
university at the age of twenty was 
thought so important that It won pub
lished by the University of Upeala. 
After hie graduation he went for a 
while to hie father’s home In Brunsbo. 
Desirous, however, of furthering hla 
studies he longed to go abroad, so In 
1710 we And him setting out for Eng

in London and Oxford he spent 
the greater part of two years, visiting 
libraries, museums, churches and 
whatever else he discovered worth 
seeing.

“While In England he made the ac
quaintance of Edmund Halley, the 

mon lan astronomer, and of Flamsteed, another 
Ph well known astronomer of that time. 
n Although deeply Interested In the 

of natural sciences, he did not neglect 
n- the pœtS.He studied Shakespeare.

At the eemI annual session of the 
Grand Division of the N. B. Sous of 

held yesterday morning 
tall. Paradise Row, 
business was trans 

among which was the 
iptlou of several Important recom

mendations made by the Grand Scribe 
Rev. XV. R. Robinson, In his annual 
report. which are destined to create 
an entirely new policy for the Sons of 
Temperance In New Brunswick, and 
one which will give n wider scope to 
I heir work. E. 8. lletinlgar presided, 
and representatives were present front 
Kings. Westmorland. Northumberland. 
Queens. 8t. John, charlotte and Al
bert: counties and 8t. John City. The 
officers of the Grand Division present
* K*». Henni™ Q. W. P.

Rev. R. H. Stafford, G. W. A., of 
Kent county.

R. Robinson, G. 8.
C. Flemlngton. P. G. W. P.,

edtiled to
Temperance.
In Tempi 
much important 
acted, principal

Theie was

swinging his right 
Murph> poked out his long left and 
a moment straightened up Brown. 
Knockout, however, would not be den. 
led and lie carried the tight to Mur
phy. rushing him along the ropes to 
a neutral comer Both men clinched, 
and swapped rights and lefts 
and body.
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t that

going
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* ivn ur 
up Hdiscern- 

noticeable In all 
production strength- 

the opinion that Mr. Brown Is 
is best In his delineation of chat

me tinte
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MODERATE PRICES. 
Come In Today.

A. POYAS,
Watchmaker and Jeweler. 

18 Mill Street

to head

WANTS THE FRENCH 
CANADIANS TO SHOW 

OP LARGE IN CENSUS

u-iSting away. Brown again 
catching Murphy a w

stomach, brought him 
Then. 

\ ripped in a 
which landed 

chin of 
with a

on thrlr feet 
had na yet

like a 
to hla feet, 
count.

was at- once upon him again 
i a terrific right to the head, 
ther left uppercut he again

need now for the 
nrphy was out. cold, and 

a moment later, was on hla 
hla dressing room.

mace, broui
his knees.

flash Brown
wicked left uppercut whl 
fairly on the long protruding 
Murphy and down he went

The spectators were 
in wild excitement. They hi 
scarcely settled In their chad 

battle. Murphy 
log. but he quickly rose 
not waiting the referees'

and with
and another left ut 
floored the Brooklyn 

There was 
count. Mu

ng tne strain 
tey were laboring In 
today's ball game. If 
ra survive the conflict

.......>on Ingomar wi
as the offering I hi 
It I!

\'v.

Re a ^afternoo 111 be pre- 
h eveningPetltcodlac.

M. J. Sleeves,
M lea L. May Kirby,
8. V. AI ward. G. V.
H. M. Ferguson.

Kent county.
port of the grand worthy 

patriarch was unanimously adopted.
Grand Scribe's Report.

Rev. XX' R. Robinson, grand scribe, 
subnfltted his report. In opening, he 

•omed the visiting delegates to the 
loyalist city, and expressed a hope 
that the national spirit of those who 

suffered for freedom's cause ahd*na- 
tlonal liberty In days that are past 
characterise our fight for prohibition: 
us they succeeded in the national 
cause, may we succeed In the moral 
one." He reported that during the 
past six months 87 divisions "have re
ported to ihe Grand Division, showing 
u membership of 3.000.
Initiated..
Joined by card 
Reinstated ..

Ottawa, May 25.—If the French 
dlan population of Ontario does 
total up all that it is possible, 

the fault will not be that of the 
French educational congress, which, 
directed from Ottawa, has Initiated a 
propoganda in the matter. Because 
of advantages accruing from having 
a large French allowing, steps are 
urged to be taken to make the 
sus as complete as possible 
tlcularly to have enumerated as 
French all of French origin, whether 
or not that Is their com

WILL PLAY IN FREDERICTON. gunge. The clergy la urged to preach 
Canadien baseball team of about it, and If possible, to make 

leaves this morning for house to house campaign In favor 
ion and this afternoon will it. A circular has been sent out sign- 
Ith the professional team In ed by Mr. Jules Trlmblay, secretary 

of the association.

fell!"O. T.. Moncton. 
O. P. Albert. 
. Moncton.
0. 8..

e of the strongest pla>a 
tolre it shouldIn Mr. Brown’ 

draw a crowded the
Joy the

d house.

land.Trimmed Hate at Marr’a.

The new display of Marr-trlmmed 
hats for early summer wear (the sec
ond showing this season) drew large 
numbers of yesterday's shoppers to 
the firm's big show rooms at the cor
ner of Charlotte and Union streets. 
This popular feminine headwear not 
only follows fashion'a latest mandates 
but. possesses ct 

Man- mlllln

cen- 
nnd pa>-

no
hy

ertaln features that 
ere can give them, 

exactly alike, as atnt 
advert la

The
Montreal. 
Frederic! 
battle w 
the capital.

["th B penser, Milton. Dryden and other 
well known writers. From England 
he went to Holland and France, mak-, 
ing the acquaintance of the men of 
eclence In those countries. In 1715 
he returned homo to Sweden. In a 
few years, however, he again visited 
England, Holland and France, and 
also extended Me journey Into Sax
ony, Bohemia and Italy.

“During hla travels he Invented 
eema to be a submarine, n 

with Its men la Intended 
(o go under the surface of the sea 
and do great damage to the fleet of 
the enemy.

"He all

ement. on pugc

18

what25? eeera 
ship whichXX’lthdrawn. .3 .

Expelled.............
Suspended.. . 
Died....................

70

.. .. 86
8

Iso Invented the Maxim 
gun, and invented a magazine gun to 
discharge 60 or 70 shots In succès, 
slon without reloading. And above all, 

1714 he Invented a flying machine, 
gave a picture of It drawn to scale. 
—d stated Its weight, Its possibilities 
and drawbacks and thus 

odern aeroplane by

16(1
Net gain. 91

In26?
The financial statement of this re

port ohowed that $1.209.27 had b 
collected by these divisions, leaving 
a cash balance on hand of $2.375.22. 

Three new divisions were organ-

anticipated 
y nearly two

centuries.
“Not only did Swedenborg enjoy the 

friendship and confidence of the most 
distinguished and learned of hla own 
and other countries, but also that of 
tbo king of Sweden. Charles XII., bv 
whom he was appointed assessor of 
the College of Mines. an office which 
he held with distinguished honor for 

1719 he was ennobled 
rlca Eleanor and. took the 
Swedenborg, the family 

Swedborg prevl-

izeil.
Recommendations.

The following are the recommenda
tions which were adopted and made 
the policy cf the grand division:

(1) Consider the great need of au- 
publlc playgrounds. They 

be In every organized commun-
pervised 
should

'
1 -1 The establishment of fhvenlle 

courts and an industrial imlversitv for 
the protection ami salvation of voting 
offenders ami would-be offenders 
against society.

<3) The proper 
segregation of offenders.

(4) The establishment 
where drunkards mav have a c 
to redeem themselves. This has 
tried In other provinces and In 
of the stales to the south of us. 
good effect and Is now pust th 
perlmental stage.

(6) The more rigid enfo 
our laws governing the su 
ettes to minors. In many 
ties officials make no attempt 
force this law. In St. John it

many years. In 
by Queen Ulrle 
name of I 
name having bean

A® member of (he house of no
bles, be took an aaltve part In many of 
Ita deliberations and some tnf fthe 
state papers he left 
unrivalled In Importance, extent and 
variety. Indeed It can be eald of him 
that he was eminently practical, be
ing Interested In any question which 
had for Ita object the welfare of hla 

URtry and Ita people.
“That Swedenborg was a man of 

vast learning and wide Interest a may 
be seen from the names of some of 
the books be wrote. Some of these 
are: Algebra. Higher Mathematics. 
The Motion and Station of the Earth 
and the Planets. On the Value or 
Colne, The Const tunion of Docks and 
Dikes, The Principle, The First Prin
ciples of Natural Things, On the In
finite and Final Cause of Creation. 
The Economy of the Animal King
dom. of which Emerson save that 
It is “by Its sustained dignity tot! 
thinking, an honor to the human race," 
also The Animal Kingdom, and The 
Worship and Love of God.

“At the age of fifty-five he dlscon 
tlnued hla scientific puraultn and be 
fan to study Hebrew ho that he could 
better perform the work to which he 
had been called by the Ixird. namely, 
that of revealing the Inner or spirit 
uel sense of the sacred Scriptures. 
Before speaking of what the leading 
doctrines of hla system are it Is well 
to see what hie rules of life had been 
even aa a scientist and philosopher. 

“(1) To read often and meditate 
of God.

to the

classification and
are said to beof a farm

"with 
e ex-

ment of 

commun!-

Ie°t

violated.
(G) XVhlle prohibition Is the goal, 

let us make the most of our present 
liquor license act, and have It proper
ly enforced and seek, with the aid of 
the Moral and Social Reform Council 
Temperance Federation and other kin
dred societies, such amendments ns 
will make it easier for a man to do 
right and harder to do wrong.

la) Thus all liquor should b 
onghly Inspected.

ib> Treating should be prohibited 
by law.

(O Saloons should close at 12 a. m. 
Saturday and 7 p. m. every other
daf^ ------—

(d) That all liquor should 
sumed In the barroom of the licensed 
premises.

te) The penalty for selling to min
ors and Interdicts should be in-

tfi All saloons should be open to 
public Inspection.

'ti* T1.... .. who raffer through the
trame should he able to collect dam
ages from the saloon keeper for In* 
Jury and loss sustained. This would 
safeguard the rights of the suffering 
mother, wife and Innocent children.

To Secure Organiser.
The report also recommended the 

placing of an agent in the field to 
organize and fight for prohibition and 
moral and social reform.

Rev. C. Flemlngton. Rev.
Stafford. Rev. W. R. Robinson.
Kirby and J. R. Woodburn. were ap
pointed a committee to carry out this 
policy In New Brunswick.

In concluding hie report, the grand 
scribe suggested that a message of 
loyalty and greeting be sent to His 
Gracious Majesty King George V. This 
was also adopted and Rev. W. R 
Robinson himself was appointed to 

suitable message of congratu
lai ion.

The grand treasurer's report show
ed a balance of $396 on hand.

Rev. Oeo. Lawson of Moncton. M 
W. P., of North America, wan officially 
received and made an earnest reply.

A sum of money was 
venlle work, under the 
ency of Miss L May Kent

Reports were received from the 
Kent and Northumberland district 
division, and 8f. John district division 
showing these orders to be In a flour
ishing condition.

A resolution by standing vote wa* 
passed by representatives of over 
3,000 members, expressing confidence 
in Rev. W. R. Robinson and the work 
he la doing In enforcing the Liquor 
License Act. and pledging their moral 
and financial taAorf. A large sum 
was voted to the St. John County 
Federation of Temperance tit the!
nroseeafJoa of title wort.

be con

ceives according to hla capacity to re*

That the sacred Scrlpti 
they claim to he, name 
of God to man. being the 
proceeding from the Jj 
borg teaches 
of the XVord lies a apl 
hitherto unknown. It la 
this spiritual sense that 
the Word la holy and 
save. Moreover, he tei 
natural and spiritual 
XVord are united by ci 
like soul and body, ev< 
pression and Image an«
Including a spiritual at 

“That man is 
clothed while In 
material body, which at 
aside never more to r 
death man rises In a sp 
stantlal body. In which 
to live to eternity in 1 
ruling affections of his 1 
of his life have been goo 
If his ruling affections a 

been evil.

well on
“(2) 

will of

the Word 
To submit everything
Divine I'.uvLlauvw.

“(3) To observe In everything a 
propriety of behaviour and to keep 
the conscience cigar.

“(4) To discharge with fidelity the 
duties of ray office and to render my
self In all things useful to society

"The theology which Is contained 
In hie works and which Is accepted 
by the 'New Church.’ commonly called 
the Swedenborglan Church, Is 
lows:

"(1) That there Is only one God. 
and He la thg Lord Jeans Christ, r bi
en, glorified sad ascended Into the 
heavens. Swedenborg taught the su
preme deity of Jesus Christ. He 
taught that Jesus Christ, our Lord, 
was our Emmanuel. (God with ne). 
God Incarnate. God manifest in 
flesh. God made visible to us hy by 
means of the human nature He as
sumed and which by Hla life In the 
world He glorified that Is made 
divine. The Trinity of Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit, Swedenborg declares 
Is not a trinity of persona, but essen
tials la the one God our lx>rd- the 
Father being Hie Inmost divine, the 
Son the humanity which reveals the 
Inmost divine as the body reveals the 
soul within It, and the Holy Spirit be
ing the outflowing energy of the Lord 
operating In man to rouse, to console 
and to sanctify. In Jesus Christ, 
Swedenborg teaches, dwelleth all the 
fulness of the godhead bodily.

“(3) That saving faith Is to believe 
In the Lord and to shun all evils as 
sins against Him by keeping the com
mandments of Ills word both In their 
letter and In their spirit.

"(3) That man fa not life but only 
a recipient of life from the Lord who 
fa life Itself since He is love Itself 

Itself All life

Ô7
of
to

as fol les.
IngH. H. 

XV. L.
this

us).
the el"

ill*
life have 
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truths w 
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the world 
reason and Judgment, 
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human reason.”
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Tendersf

SEALED TEND
ed at the ufflce of

and marked 
piles,” up to 2 p. 
30th day of May 
Ing supplies, viz.:

him

1,200 bble. Ga 
50 tone TH 

200 loads Ba 
50 cords h

4,000 sq. yc 
blocks.

Department of \

-200,000 Bricks 
500 bble. 

1,000 ft. 12’ 
2,000 ft. 9“ 1 

200 ft. 6“ 
30 12’’x6’

|. 30 9'W; 
'V tlons. 

CAS

l \ l\
30 tons Special 
60 Main Stop C 

Man) 
30 Catch Baeln 
60 Catch Basin 

300 Service Stop 
120 sets Lead Ci 
All of wtiluh ui 

epee 111 cat Iona or 
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St. John. N. B.
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140 tons Run 
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WATER AND SEW
20 tone Furnace 

Anthracite) 
4 tens Scotch 

Supply.

e Anthrat 
Ido Shops

ARE Dt
100 tone Soft Coi 

75 tone Anth. E 
23 tone Anth. 8 
4 tone Anth. C

POLICE t
65 tons Anth. B 
8 tone Anth. 8 

35 tone Soft Co;

30 tone

m
60 tons Anth. E 
4 tons Soft Co

Mi
10 tone America

fERRY 1
40 tons Anth. E 
18 tons Nut Coi 
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it John, and t
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1911. and the 1st 
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the mine of the 
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The Spirit
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Underwood
Standard

Typewriter
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“The Machine You Will Eventually
Buy."

price# on rebuilt and sec
ond-hand machines.

Get OUr

THE NEW BRUNSWICK

80 Frlneo William i 
•t John, N. B.

Street.

BNUTTERNUT
READ
ecAuse
CTTCR

THAN

Home Made Bread

Hams, all sizes
Breakfast 
Short Roll Bacon

Mesa
ClearPork

BOLOGNAS AND SAUSAGES 
SAUERKRAUTano mincemeat

P. 8.—We are buyere of Egge,
Butter, Perk and Poultry.

JOHN HOPKINS
133 Phone 133

Cook in Warm Weather
. . . With . . .

$1.00 Gas
The Cheap, Convenient Fuel that 
Saves Time and Labor, Keeping the 
Kitchen Clean, Cool and Comfortable

You can keep your klndHnf on the chimney
shelf for your need nothing linger thin • miteh to 
■tart your fir. which u ready to light at dhy moment- 
day cr night, without the trouble of ecrryln, coal er 
taking up ashes.

A Good Oven for baking bread, cake or pastry Is al
ways possible with our gas ranges, for the host can be 
easily controlled and regulated for alow, medium or 
quick baking and any temperature uniformly main
tained ae long ao you need It, so that nothing ean burn 
—thus giving to bread and cake a nice even 
texture and golden brown cruet end producing equally 
good résulté in pastry.

There to No Odor from the broiler which Is entire
ly under cover, the “smudge’’ being carried up the 
chimney, end the heat la so applied that meat, poultry 
and fleh can be cooked In this way with the lose by 
shrinkage reduced from 32 to 1# per cent., and all the 
natural etrgngth, flavor end tweet Juloee of the feed 
retained.

Nothing Con Bo# Over ae the burners under the 
top of the range, like these in the even and broiler, ere 
under perfect control.

DOLLAR GAS is the ideal fuel for all seasons, being 
cheaper than coal, coke, wood, kerosene or gasoline. It 
does away with annoying delays from uncertain drafts and 

the still greater annoyance of late meals

We Invite Your Inspection of

Our Select Line of Modern Gas Stoves and Ranges
any of whleh we supply fer cash er en easy monthly payments, the coat of Installation being ro
deoed Id the minimum—10 sente a running feet, all fittings Included.

The Saint John Railway Company
SHOWROOMS COR. DOCK AND UNION STS.

2

THE HOUSE EASED FOR MILLINERY

Women Who Wear 
Marr-Trimmed

Hats
Possess not only the most 
recent ideas of the world’s 
greatest millinery modiste, 
but. in addition, thoeo distinc
tive features produced only 
by Marr Milliners, thus giv
ing the wearer “something 
somebody else hasn't got." 
Briefly, no two Marr-Trlm- 
med Hate are exactly alike.

EARLY SUMMER STYLES
for Ladles’ Misses' and 
Children, await your I Deple
tion.

Come In
Whether you went to buy or

11 3 & 5 
Charlotte St.MARKS

Round SHoulder»
A Sign of Old A ge

It is possible for every woman 
to have that erect, commanding, 
graceful appearance typical of the 
perfectly formed woman.

Jlwatt
SHOULDER BRACES

correct anr tendency to become stoop- 
shouldered, compel deep breathing end 
do this without the uncomfortable sen
sation produced by most brace*.

These Braces arc constructed entirely 
of cloth, have no metal part* to bind, 
met ui»l break and may he worn with
out yuur knowledge vxcv|-t ns you as
sume an incorrect position.

Kexall Shoulder Braces, we believe 
to lie equity beneficial for man, woman 
or child. All sites—just tend yuur chest 
measurement.

Price, $1.00

Wasson
100 King St

The TsssSk Store
Prove by Eating

IZZAR D’S

home Made Bread
That It h

Just Like Grandma Made
Wholesome, Nutritious, Appetizing 

and Tatty.
4 th voue GROCtR FOR I T 

blade Qnly at
IZZAROS SCOTCH DIETETIC BAKERY
21 Hammond Street. ‘Phone 2278-21

DIED.

LAKE.—On Tuesday the 23rd Inst.. J 
Ralph, Infant eon of Mr, and Mrs. J, 
O l.ak 

Funeral
*». aged five months.

This iThursdayl afternoon 
at 3 o'i lock frm his parents' resi
dence. Union street.

D. BOYANER
Scientific Optician 

38 Dock SL
m

Optics Exclusively
fltnre closes at 6 p. m.. Saturday 9 p. m

JEWEL
GRAHAM

F-L-O-U-R

Merchants:
WI CAN MimYYOM WANTS

M

Ladies’ Neckwear, 
hillings, etc
Mm RooM 0« Bo, 

(MOM Not

4.4. 90LL0W9400. 
Mtt.M—kwar. of*. 

71 OomihU/i «#,

%
stir

i

y
A Populir Model i* Our Lirfc Line of 

Modem Cm Stem and Rome.

r* 1
Jl,Fi Y- /

L<W

a
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